
Multi-Level Bridging
Materials needed: 5 Stepping Stones (cut out from construction paper, or sewn from
fabric, or actual stones)
Set up the stones in the garden area with at least 3 feet in between them, in a curved line.  Have the
girls stand in groups/circles in between the stones, as shown in the image, according to their level
during the previous year.

Opening Words by Ceremony Leader:
Welcome, Girl Scouts and parents, to our Troop's frst Bridging Ceremony.  In Girl Scouts, we like to
talk a lot about the progression from one level to the next.  In Girl Scouts, as in Life, you must learn
to walk before you can run; you must learn to hike before you can be a trailblazer.  Along that path,
you will fnd rocks.  As Friedrich Nietzsche once said, “There will always be rocks in the road ahead
of us. They will be stumbling blocks or stepping stones; it all depends on how you use them.”   In this
Troop, we hope to help the girls use these rocks as stepping stones as they grow, and progress from
one level to the next.

1. The Daisy Leader says: 
Step across the stone, as you sing.
Farewell, girls. Go join the ring. 
There, Brownies plan most everything. 

Then have the bridging Daisies cross over the stepping stone from the Daisy Circle to the
Brownie Ring.  As each girl arrives, have the Brownie Leader give them their certifcate,
membership star, and Bridging Patch.

2. Have the new Brownies and non-bridging Brownies make a circle around the bridging Brownies.
Now the Brownie Leader says:

Now it’s time to say good-bye.
Break the ring and out you fy. 

Then have the bridging Brownies break out of the Brownie Ring and cross over the stepping
stone to the Junior Circle.  When each girl arrives, have the Junior Leader give  her
certifcate, membership star, Brownie Wings, and Bridging Patch to her.

3. The Junior Leader says:
As we say, “Welcome to you,” 
We have to say good-bye, too.
The time has come for some to cross. 
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The Cadettes' gain is Juniors' loss. 
Now have the bridging Juniors cross over the stepping stone to the Cadette Circle.  When
each girl arrives arrives, have the Cadette Leader give her certifcate, membership star, and
bridging patch to her.

4.  The Cadette Leader says:
We welcome you with open heart,
Junior Girl Scouts was just the start!
Girl Scouts is made for Older Girls, too,
Cadette and Senior fun is waiting for you.

Ceremony Leader says: 
As you travel along your path from little girl to strong capable woman, will you choose
to make each rock in the road a stumbling block or a stepping stone?  Remember that
it is your choice, and that you have friends to help you make the right decision all
around you here.  Let's all repeat the Girl Scout Promise:
On my honor, I will try:
To serve God and my country,
To help people at all times,
and to live by the Girl Scout Law.

Give frst year certifcates and membership stars to girls who did not Bridge this year.  
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